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SECTION A
1. yn,* of the foilowing is true ofrdeporarizing axon membrane?

A: Less permeable to K+
B: More permeable to Na+
C:MorepermeabtetsOoiAK+andiNu*',,, r,.,.

2. seeds exposed to red light are abre to germinate because
A: PR absorbs red light and is convertei t. pri,r.r.i;;J,il-o* germination.
B: PR absorbs far red light and is conve,teo ," prr in.t promotes germination.
c: Red tight is convefted into far red tighuo promotu gir;ir;ob;.
D: PR absorbs far red right to promote-garr,raiaa, 

I I rrr rslrvr rrl

3, Myoglobin is more abundant in active muscres because it
A: easily gives up its oxygen to the muscle
B: gives the colour of the muscle
C: slowly release oxygen to the muscle
D: has a low affinity for oxygen.

4' which of the following nucleic acids consists of the smallest molecules?
A: DNA

3 :Xilt
D: mRNA

5' Facilitated diffusion and active transport both requires:
A: ATP

B: protein carriers
C; unidirectional movement of solutes
D: lipid soluble solutes,

6' A person has a tidal volume of 0.36dm3 and a breathing rate of 1g breath per
minute,. His ventilation rate is?
A: 0.02dm3 rnin-1

B: 6.48dm3 min-1

C: 64.8dm3 min'r
D: 2.0dm3min-1

7. The energy of the proton gradient estabrished within
A: oxidation of NADH
B: reduction of NADH
C: breaking of glucose into pyruvate

the mitochondrion drives the
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D: oxidativephosphoryfation''ofADP' -',,-..',''t'',',','

,. ?y:Tion 
of.g ycogen to glucose during strels is stimuiated by

:.'.Al,Insulin.-'.]...'.,....,...
B: glucagon i
C: idrenatine

g. which of these.forceslis'not experienced during support in'flowering

Al tension
B: Shears s:tress

4,il;
D: comPression

:

10. Which of these statements is true for all hormones?
- 

A: are secreted bY glands

B: have recePtors on cell surfaces :

C:stimulatedifferentre5ponse5indifferentcells'
D: affects target cells distant from sites of release'

ll.Whichofthefollowingprocessesisnotdirectlyaffectedbyauxins?
A: aPical dominance

B: leaf abscission

D: root initiation

12,, In insects, the pupa moults into an adtrlt when

A: onlY ecdYsone is released'

B: both..ovrrn. inatnign tevet of juveniie.hormone is released'

c:,both 
".ayron. 

..J r"* levei of ;uvenile hormone isreleased'

.oionlyjuvenilehormon€isreleased,

13.Theprimarycausesofaclustereddistributionwithinahabitatis?
A; highly territorial population 

'l

B: clustered resources

C: sexual reProduction

D: random distribution

14. what is the correct order of increasing size for the following biological

structufes?
(i) width of virus
)rr,r ..,rr*^ ^f hartPrittm

plants?

n
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(iii) the'thickness of a cellsurfade membrane
(iv) The diameter of a eukaryotic cell.
A: (i)--+ (iii)-+ (ii)+ (iv)
B: (i)--+ (iii)-> (iv)->(ii)

D: (iii)-+ (iiF--+ (i)--+ (iv)

15. A certain gene ih a bacterium codes for a polypeptide that is 120 amino acids
long. The ntimber of nucleotides received in the mRNA to code for. this
polypeptide is?

A: 30

B: 40

C: 360

D: 480

16. Which of these equations show the chemical reaction that occurs during
anaerobic respiration?
A: Pyruvate lactate
B: Pyruvat€----> lactate

AD/ ) Rrp
C: Fyruvate Iactate

D:Pyruvat. 

-tactate

17, which of the following is not a biological function of courtship?
A: establishes pecking order between individuals
B: enables closely related species to distinguish each other
C: acts as a stimulus to operate internal control mechanism.
D: ensures that the two sexes are ready for mating.

18, An individual with vocal cords that have lost elasticity is likely to produce a sound
that is
A: high pitched

B: Ioud

C: low pitched

D: shaky

19. Which of these would cau"se genetic death in population?

A: haemophilia

B: sickle cell trait
C: infertile males

D: albinism

[]
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20. In which of these organlsms does notochord,exist?

A: amphioxus

B: hydra 
:

C: cockroach

D: earthworm

21. Which of the folloWing is the most important factor that determines the amount

of oxygen carried bY haemoglobin?

A: Ievel of orrygen in blood

B: level of carbon dioxide in blood

C: temperature of blood

D: level of Cl' ions in the blood;

22. Cellulose differs from protein in the ce[[ulose

A: is found in cell surface membranes

B: is synthesized from identical sub units

C: is used as an energy sourcq

D: may be a structural comPonent

23, Which of the following is not a means of movement across a cell membrane?

A: active transPort

B: lysis of cell mambranes

C: osmosis

D: bulk transport through formation of tiny vesicles'

24. All the following are true about the hormone secretin and cholerytokinin excqpt

A: stimulate secretion of pancreatic juice

B:stimulate release of bile by the gall bladder.

c: inhibits the stomach lining ftom further release of acid

D; stimulate formation of bile by the liver' :

25. Which of these compounds is osmotically inactive?

A: glucose

B: sucrose

C: cellulose

D: galactose
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Cell size.
27. The extra tellular ma*ix of cells is composed ofl, potyuuccharide onf - 

*"-

!; l3trsacctraride anO gtycoprorein

l: gy.:qrrlein and on"ffiip";
D: phospholipids only.

,r, 
ff:nT,:-1.:"#,,,*::,1r-tlu kidney orcurs by
ij jjlgre and raiitita*o oi#roo,

:: :il,:f 
t:,lgirirsion a n J' r.or.'ornsport

:: :T:l..lltysion and ;,;;;ililil
D; active transport only.

"',}r['jrlj ffi:[I,r, is rhe most efficient method or minimizins water ross in

f: burrowtng in desert frog

!: waV chitinous exoste,eln in insect

:: [i:li:Y,13kins o";','rr''in,irooo 
rice.

Cell size
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D: slow locomotion.,.

31. Release of milk in a lactating mother is aided by

B: both prolactin and oxytocin

D: oestrogen.

32' which of the foilowing is not a distinct feature of meiosis?A: pairing and exchanle or g*.*i. materiars oetrrueen homorogous chromosomes
:: 1T:ime$ of chromoro,i", io tne sprndres 'tr'r 

,romorogous ct

C: movement of sister chromatid, ar'r#;;.
D; supprcssion of DNA replication

33' which part of the weinberg eguation represents individuars who have at reastone allele for sickle cell anaemia?

B: p2 + 2pe
C: 2pe + e2
D: pz i er-

34. All receptors would exhibit the following exceptA: producrion of an action potentiar r#;;;;;tor potentiarB:prod'uctionofgenerator:potentialasaiesultofstimulation.
C: secretion of neurotransmitte r
D: an all or none response.

',35' Which of these situations has an immediate effect on body metaborism?A: increase in body temperature
B: acclimatization
C: release of thyroxine
D: perspiration. n
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A:liQhtintensitylist.helimitingfactor
B:,light is not the limiting factor
C: both light and other factors are limiting

. D: a factor: other than light is the limiting factor 
:

37.In dry conditions, spil.ogyra reproduces by
A: conjugation
B: fragmentation
C: budding
D: sporulation.

38. Continuous variation is as a result of : -

A: dorninant genes. :

B: co dominant genes

C: recessive genes.

O: polygenes.
I

39. A par:amecium is able to arroid obstacles in its path beeause its

B: contractile vacuole bursts
C: flagellum moved away
D: protoplasm has the property of irritability.



40' The female butterfly Hypolimanas missipus occurs in different colour forms.

A: polymorphism

B: mimicry

C: sexual dimorphism
D: camouflage i

sEcIIOt{ E

41' Graphs A and B show biotic interactions between different species of
paramecium when breed in two mixed cultures in different beakers.

Graph A Graph B

Time/minutes Time/minutes.

(a) Identifu the interactions shown by ;
(i) Graph A

(b) Explain the interaction between the two species shown by graph A. [3.rnrks]
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(c) Suggest the adaption of,Faurelia as shown by graph B. [2'mrksJ

r.rr..rrri.r-ir.rr.r..r.i..irrli. rrr..r.rrtrta.r.'rrrri.r'..'.i,'rrrrrrrrr.rrrrir.jr.....rrrirrr.trirrr
n : ',
!

(d) What is the eVolutionary significance of the lnteraction of species in graph B?

42. (a) What is a target cell? [1 mrkl

(b) State four differences in the action of peptide from steroid hormones. [4 mrk
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(c)(i) Explain how o'single molecule of adrenaline can lead to the'formation of
many,molecules of glucose. [3 mrks]

(ii) How is the release of a drenaline of benefit to the body during exercise? [02

43, (a) What is meant by the terrn anaerobism? [1 mrk]

r. I r... r.. ! !-t r r. r I r. r I I r.. r. I r. t

(bXi) Explain why anaerobic respiration is said to be inefficient. [2 mrks]

(ii) State three differences between alcoholic fermentation and lactic acid
fermentation. [3 mr.ks]
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resPiration:in a muscle '(c) The figure below shows anaerobic

Pynuvat+ ComPound X

(i) What happens to the hydrogen atoms removed' lt mrkl

"ttttttttl"ttt 

t""""tt'ltt'

(ii)ExplainwhyitisnecessarytoconvertpyruvatetocompoundX.[2mrks]

(iii) IdenUfo comPound X'
[1 mrk]
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(b) The figure shows the behavioural response by a,rat and an ant when
learning a new maze by trial and error.

120

48121416t2

(i) What conclusions about learning in rats and ants are evident from the data

14 mrksl

(ii) State three factors that could affect thd learning of new situations like a

maze in animals. [3 mrks]

rirrr.r.!rrrrrri

(c) State any similarity between trial and error learning and conditioning [1 mrk]
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+S. *i" relative sizes ofJhe.head of-an eight wea66tusis Uigger:Lthan a'nlaOylsof 
,' .t

difference.(a) Suggest three reasoRs for this

,.5
t r r. "t 'rl 't r " ' "" "' ' " ""ri'

(b)The graph below shows the relationship between birth mass and percentage

moftality in relation to percentage of babies born'

7 airtn mass (kg)

(i) Describe the relationship between birth mass and mortality. [3 mrks]
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46. The figure shows t"he phases of gastric secretions related to acid out put in a

human being during digestion,

Cephalic phase.

Gastric phase

Intestinal phase

Tlme (hrs)

0L2345

(a) Explain the changes in the acid out put of the different phases during
digestion,

(i) Cephalic phase [3 mrks]

(ii) Gastric phase, [3 mrks]

Pase 15



fiiD Intes:lina[phase..,:-,,,.,,:,': [3 rnrls]

J

(b) Explain why secretion of the diEestive enzymes only occur when there is
digestive work to be done. [1 mrk]

END
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